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. THE 1910 NOT-A-PICNIC.

In the line of entertainments and festivi-
ties 1910 is certainly entitled to first place.
The almost-a-picnic that its basket-ball team
paxe to the other class teams on Saturday
went a great way to substantiating this
statement. The invitation originally read

."meet at ttte Subway, take train for Caryl."
)lut Fridajc'ajtam -made tbif impossible, so
the I'ndergrad. play room took the place
( f the Subway, and the lunch room, gym.
and theatre were substituted for the coun-

NEW .YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL
==
THE MORTARBOARD AUCTION.

Monday noon, the artistic material of
the Junior Mortarboard was placed within
the reach of the college public. A -very
dignified auction was held in the Junior
X . . t / l t * nn ••*•!.. *.„ .1* f . * _

try. 'The queer part was the size of the
tennis: over forty girls were present, and a
scientific observer might well have won-
dered what -queer rules were played at Bar-
nard. Hut this fact was accounted for
by the generosity of the Juniors, who*in-
vited not only active members of the teams,
hut Had-Been* and Want-to* Bes. In (act,
one girl appeared as official photographer,
and another announced that she was there
in the capacity of Food /Manager. The
guests xvere first escorted to the gymnas-
ium, and introduced to a series of delight-
ful games, which included potato races,
horse races, three-legged races, wrestling
matches guessing games, and other stren-
uci- 'S feats. Points were systematically
awarded, and Lilian Schoedler was the
final victor. - An ^«.**r«§tHig wring contest
followed, with the following results:

I lest basket-ball player in college—Mary
\Vegener, 1912.

player in 1909—The Two Smithers.
player in

I lest player in 1911—Lillian Schoedler.
Second best player in 1912 —Shirley

(ileason.
The entire group then adjourned to the

quadrangle, and the very unofficial photog-
rapher did her ^>est to get a picture of
f ' - r i v girls on a 3x4 film.

My this, time it was nearly one o'clock,
and the call to lunch was very welcome.
The food' had all been supplied by the
Juniors/ and when it was discovered that
t in large supply had real extras—consist-
ing of lemonade, ice-cream, ^nd peanuts—
jo\ knew no bounds, and only hunger
brought the many class and college cheers
t « > an end. After luncheon«, several of the
girls mysteriously disappeared, and the
"tilers found themselves gently but firmly
lul out ' to the cloisters, where they spent'
: i l "ut a half hour singing. Then they
" ( i re summoned to the theatre, and the
*'",'« njng surprise and glory of the day
v;^ shown them. This was a real play,
' T h i r t y Minutes For Refreshments," got-
t i n up secretly during the past week, and

as desert, to an extremely en-
ic audience. Gertrude Hunter was
d looking hero, and the others in the

(Cont inued on p. ,V col. 2)

partly to dispose of thenmahy~arf
treasures which the ladylike Board was too
unselfish to withhold from posterity, mostly
to give the world a few jokes full of subtle
Ait which fack of space had excluded*fom
the Mortarboard, and incidently to afford
loose coins a sheltering nook in "the busi-
ness manager's strong box.

The original sketches, drawings, etch-
ings, and other deft executions were the
first articles offered for sale. The en-
thusiastic buyers (including the artists
themselves) filled the air with such-excited
;>ids that the Freshmen thought their sisters
were practising a new Field Day Yell,
Gradually the marvellous achievements of
1910 artists were gathered in, -one by one,
by *he College connoisseurs. The photo-
graphs were then exposed to the admiring
gaze of the crush brigade; bids began to
mount high, and one Professor's picture
brought the rare and unparalleled sum of
sixty-five cents. The Junior President,
"cracked," was the cause of wild rivalry ;
the autographed (by the printer) .photo of
a favorite Professor was so. bag an object
of contention that many half-cuts were
registered in one~o'clock classes. All keen-
ly felt the pathos of the moment when the
picture of Student Council went for a

W PRICE 5 CENTS

"SALUBRITIES AND CELEBRITIES."

When John Kendick Bangs came up last
Monday to lecture at Barnard College/he
little knew how welcome he would be to"
the waiting audience.' WeHTave had many
eminent men speak to us, but it remained
for this humorist, this kindly, genial man,
to fift the lower part of fli iiita ihiif Jfruflu.

His address was on "Salubrities and
Celebrities I Have Know" and was, both
in subject and delivery extremely interest-
ing to his hearers. ' '

In order to illustrate the difference be-
tween-salubrious celebrities, and salubrities^

paltry sum in spite of the
seemingly expensive bunch of violets.

As the last treasure passed into the
hands of its new~ owner and the crowd re-
luctantly dispersed, many were heard to
express a regret that some of the original
manuscripts of the Mortarboard (especial-
ly the ads.) xvas not offered for sale; but
the fact is."the Staff could not bear to part
\ \ i t h these .beloved "children of their
'brains."

BULLETIN1 COMPETITION.

The editorial board of the BULLKTIN
will be elected in the May meeting of the
present Managing Board. The editors are
very anxious to get several new girls on the
hoard, particularly from the present Fresh-
man and Sophoniore* classes. Accordingly,
a competition -for positions will he held.
closing Max i. Kach girl who wishes to
> r v for the competition •must write a letter,
"What I Think of the Bulletin," of any
length desired, and of any nature, serious
or humorous, complimentary or derogatory.
•Ml letters sli.wM Jw left in the P.n.i KTFX

ail box or handed Jo the Editor-ill"
11*1111 l » ^ F . - » * r , . - - r* , .-

Anyone who xx.she , to try for the hu^s
• i i .1 i ...... i*.ir u-itli tlii1 nll'illiesSboard should
Manager.

i i tVr with the

that are not celebrities, Mr. Bangs told
many delightful stories of the famous peo-
ple that his work as editor and author has
brought him in contact with. His great
personal friendship with Mr. Richard
Harding Davis led to many an Interesting
discussion as to the literary quality of the
Van Bibber stories, and Mr. Bangs told of
the wager .he made with th$ir author th'at
he could write one himself, in twenty-four
hours. "Very well," said Mr. Davis, "but
it will have to be accepted by a New York
Editor." Mr. Bangs went home, wrote the
story, and next day1 presented himseli be-
fore Richard Harding Davis. 'Tve written
rn>L-StQr^v-afid~itV1>een accepted by an
editor of Harper's," said Mr. Bangs, and
then he ^incidentally informed Mr. Davis
that he himself was an editor of Harper's
Magazine.
• Conan Doyle, too, is an intimate friend
jf Mr. Bangs', and he paidlum the highest
:ribute for the great consideration and kind-
ness he displayed during a visit Mr. Bangs
paid him in England.

But the only way to appreciate all these
charming stories fully was to hear Mr.
.Jangs tell them. They lose much of their
.ife in the re-teHifig of* them, and one can-
i *•> get that feeling of "contact with

genius" that Mr.'Bangs added, aad that the
iamiliar mention of names like-" Mark
Twain, Winston Churchill and Thomas
Bailey Aldrich always arouses.

Mr. Bangs appeared at College as th£_
•ruest of* the College Settlements Associa-
tion, and after the address the members
were asked to meet him in, the Under-
graduate Study, and have an informal
' over the tea-cups" chat.- -*

Of all outside lectures at College this
was certainly-one of the most successful,"
and the College Settlements Association
:ind^m friends hoped that Mr. Bangs was
not joking when he said he had had "an
a w f u l l y good time, and would come very
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of hearing so Im.norous or delightful a
speaker, i t ' i s indi -u l a rare occasion when
Mark T \ \ a i n . ' KuMard Harding Davis,

•Conan. i )o \ l e and other famous people are
introduced to u- through such an interest-
ing inediuni . ' t h e anecdotes Mr. Bangs
told seemed very true,—even if they were
at times a j ^ n n l pan fancy, rather than faejd
tiiev were e x i r e i n e i v enterfa~iitnrg::^aBhd,"for
tJiose wJio are a lways demanding "what's
the use: ' it may t ruly be sdid that such a
taik forms a useful addition to any course
in contemporary literature.

\ \ e are not advocating cutting! Far be
it from tne LJu.u-niN to uphold any so in-
jurious a policy ! \\ e fully* realize that this
aietnod 01 auseiuing oneself trom Classes
is only used \\hen extreme illness makes it
absolutely necessary. ,

IJut it does seem pretty unfair to Bar-
nard that a visitor snourdmrrive and rind an
audience composed largely of interested
and appreciative—outsiders!!

Subscription—One Year, $1.50.

Mailing Price, $1,85
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Entered as Second-class matter October 21, 1908.
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"SaLubrites and Celebrities I Have Met"
was the title of "the very delightful and in-
formal talk that Mr. John Kendrick Bangs
delivered in Brinckerhof Theatre, and at
Jhe conclusion of the lecture the audience
agreed that Mr. Bangs was certainly both
a salubrity and a celebrity.

It is not often that Barnard has the op-
portunity of welcoming so distinguished a
guest, and the audience that was there,
appeared very grateful and thanked the
College Settlements Association for a very
enjo'yable afternoon. But the point now
under discussion is the compositon of that
same audience. First, we must acknowledge
that the hour was rather inconvenient, and
secondly, that nearly every society in Bar-
nard giyjes a_ lecture at some time or other.

" But surely on this occasion the attraction
! was so great, the cause so worthy, and the

admission fee so small, that the three him-
'dred-and fifty students who did not have
.Education A. or B might have honored the
hall with1 their presence. It is not every
day that the students get the oppor tuni ty

THE GEORGE K I C K CARPTEXTER
MEMORIAL LIBRARY.

At a recent mceiing. the Department of.
English, acting on t:ie suggestion ot many
friends of the late Professor Carpenter, de-
cided to found a memorial library t> be
named the George Kice Carpenter Memo-
rial Library. In view of Professor Car-
penter's long association with the L'nivers-
uy and of tne high quality and widely dif-
fused influence ot his work, some memorial
is deemed appropriate, and because, of the
nature of his work and charcter, so prac-

• ical a form as a libary is especially fitting.
Professor Carpenter had. indeed, frequent-
ly suggested the desirability of a depart-
mental library and special reading room for
the use of graduate and undergiadjate s:u
dents in English, Comparative Literature,
and allied subjects, and had g<-ne so far as
to ̂ father-together a few books of reference
in the rooms of the department. A nucleus
for such a library has therefore, already
!;een formed, which \ \ i l l in time become a
substantial and useful memorial. The lr
rary should include \\orks of reference

land files of journals of importance for the
'students, and a large collection, of standard
works in English literature. At present a
place can he found for these in one of the
robins of the department. But it is ex
pected that the University will provide a
special room which shall serve as the per-
manent home of the library, so that it may
be a constant reminder of Prof. Carpen-
ter's ^reat services in a cause for whtclf the
library itself will prove a highly vaulable
instrument, the study of English" l i terature
and allied subjects.

A committee has 'been formed to take
.emporary charge of the memorial, consist-
ing <>f . .Mess r s . \Vi l l i am T. Brewster, James
G. Croswcll, Wilson Karrand, JciTers, n B
KletclKjr. Frederick P. Kepjwl. George ('
I ) . Odell, John B. Pine, and "Ash ley I I .
Thorndike. Subscriptions and gif t ' s , , f
books may be addressed to Profess- r^Ch
lev I L Thorndike. Secretary of the I V p , - , r t
ment of English. C ' i h , i n l ) i a ' r n i v e r s j t \

TIFFANY & Co.
Filth Avenue ind 37th St., Hew Tbrk

Ladies9 Gold Watches

Small open-face 18-karat
gold watches, suitable for
young women,upward from

$25
X

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Avenue NwYrok

V. \V. C. A. LECTURE.

( )n Tuesday, April ,20, a stereopticon
lecture was given by Mrs. Merritt~on the
annual c< inference at Silver Bay. This con-
ference is held during the~last part of June
for the students in the Eastern colleges.
The last two years .the Barnard delegation
ias been over twenty and the Y. WT C. A.

:s anx i i us t « . have a still larger one this
year.

Among the .views shown were some of
Lake George', which _ i| .one of the most

en ut if i i l lakes in this country. The hotel
ind collages where the conference is held
re some distance from any other buildings

f»r residences and the shore opposite is un-
inhabited. In fac,t it is one of the most
charming spots on the lake,

There are all sorts of sports during the
conference, the most important of which are
basket ball, tennis and water sports. La-t
year, thnjjigh .Miss Talcot, Barnard \v<>n
he siiyjloXwred race. \Ve also had a ha-*-

'••el-ball team hut as most of the members
had only played a few times before, it was
not u-ry successful. This spring. Barnard
will do better if some, of our athletic girls
are among the delegates.

Then, of course, there is college day
when every college dresses in«3eme costume
and docs a "stunt." Mrs, Merritt showed
several views of this which gave a g<x>d
idea of the effect of all the colleges gatlr
»cc4-t,'ii that day.

here was also a view of Fort Ticon-
di-roga- launch which takes
the visitors to i t . - When the weather is
gnud and the lake calmr the' little boat ven-
tures forth and, many arc 'the jolly parties
who g.i in it .

The lecture,- combined with the views,
irave a good idea to the audience of thv
j o \ s and good times at Silver Bay. IM

nly those who go themselves can realixc
f 1 ' e inspiration tha t comes from contact
• A i t h the leaders and the girls from other



SILVER RAY FAIR,
\\\. ;,IT indeed glad that the Y. W. C. A.

I U I , | 1 ( 1 ninuey for Silver Hay, for their en*
u r ;a:nmcii t on last Friday was most enjoy
^1^ Miss Rosalind Case's piano selections
' n u • m u c h appreciated; Miss Lee Ale'x-
a l l , | t t . in Dutch, costume, sang the cunning
! K ; t i o > . t t song from "Miss Hook of Hol-
,„, ' , i i i ( l Mrs. Osborne sang several fas-

cinating French and German songs.
\* additional attractions to the program
u , . f Columbia's Varsity players "Tes-

Mr. Morton. "Billikin,' Mr. Sullivan
'the leader of a minstrel troupe." Mr.
•v. sang and gave humorous mono-

Several of the Freshmen, coached
Miss- Debouy,_ presented a charming

Drench playlet, "La Cigale et Le Foumii."
cast were as follows:

Madame Laminale . r ' . E. Doty
I )uchemin R. Zadski

Mile . Dnbocaze P. Lamberts
C.lna .: E. Isabel
Marmot . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . ..., P. Cahn
J.i)lotte G. Cerow

I'auline Cahn as Margot, the saucyi
'-[ . . . (1 natiiwl. country 4iiaid, clacking her
i\al wooden-sabots, was, especially appeal-

Tl\e entertaiament was followed by a
Nile of Ice cream, lemonade, candy and
fancv work.

,K .
;,n<|

bv

V. \V. C. A. COMMITTEES.
* Philatttrophie Committee.

AcMic Morgenstern. 'n, chairman; Edna
Palmer, 'K : Clara Lewis, '10; Helen Brad-
hocr. 'i r ; CamHa Stewart, 'n ; Katherine
Fancher, '\2,

Hiblc Study Committee.
Helen Grossman ,'io, chairman; Jessie

Xi't'ingham. "10; Julia Wagner, 'io; May
Sliaw, ' 1 1 : Mildred Sanborn, "n; Irene
Qenn, ' i2^Dorothy Spear, '12.

Membership Committee.
Helen D. Worrell, 'io, chairman; Mabel

McCann. 'io; Florence Read, 'io; Laura
Stryker. 'io; Ruth Burns, *n; Cornelia
I'.Ain, '12; Helen Black, '12; Mildred
SanIiDHi, '12. ^

/?/».• Book Committee.
"live Thompson, 'io, chairman; Jo

Miwarte, ' io; Bessie Holzman, ' i6;,Ruth
^'annll, ' n j Natalie Stewart, 'n ; Helen
'•lack. '12.

iVr tha Firebaugh has been appointed
chairman of the Intercollegiate Committee

182 Harlem

E X C A V A T I N G ::
Sand. Gravel and Broken Stone

42<J EAST 1Q4TH STREET
.-. , New York

J A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

(Continued from page 'I, col. i)
'"*t were the Misses Xannette and Mildred

Hamburger, Margery Egglestorij Qarice

Anerbach, and Jo Schwarte. Tfie little
play was very amusing, and the girls did
splendidly. The costumes were all, am-
ateur: several of the men wore bloomers,
others asked the audience please to preten'd
that their skirts were, trousers, and the hero
dashed out wildly, so as to give his derby
to the villian, who refused to enter hatless,
or wearing his own Easter bonnet.

Dancing finished this delightful day.
Special thanks and credit are due Nanette
Hamburger, Captain of the 1910 'Basket
Ball Team, who not only planned the en-
tertainment but did most of the work which
'was necessary for its very great success.

TRIP TO ELLIS ISLAND.
On Saturday morning eighteen of the

Barnard girls accompanied by Mrs. Mer-
ritt visited Ellis Island and saw some of the-
future American citizens. A boat load of
immigrants landed very soon after the party
from Harnard had arrived and the girls -had
a chance to see fom a gallery the whole
process of caring^foTthem ; first, there was
Jie physical examinations and those not
passing this on account of some defect were
detained for further" inspection. It was a
pathetic sight to see a wife and child de-
tained for eye defects, while the husband
was passed. Later, came the verifying, of
credentials, inquiring into financial condi-
tion and whereabouts of relatives in this
country,, etc. Then the party of girls was

downstairs whereJhe money .was

DAGUERREOTYPES
and other old'plctures

REPRODUCED AND ENLARGED
by a new method which preservts all 'ht
qualntnessandcharm'of thi ordinal and
adds the modern sylte of finish, thus pro- •
duclne wonderfully trflstJc and pictur-
esque effects. We also restore Daeuer-
raotypas to their original clearness.
HolHnger & Co.t 582 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.

ORGANIZED IN 1863

IDatlem Satiingj
125th Street and Lexington Avenue

i Dally. Holidays e*cept«d, from 10 A. M. to 3 P M. and on
Monday Evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock. Clow at 12 M on Sat-
urdaya -

MUUER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MUILER,
Pianist and Director

Office, 56 Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

D

being exchanged for the immigrants and
\\here the purchase of their railroad tickets
is made.

It is an interesting trip and.it is. some-
thing about which college girls, and espe-
cially New York City girls, should be in-
formed. - —

Owing to Mrs. Merritt's careful super-
vision none of the Barnard delegation was
detained.

Devonshire Sanitary Laundry
NDryeieaNiii9aidDyti.it

2874 BROlWWAY "- ^ Tel, 5056 Morn,
Our efforts are particularly directed toward care

in handling of lingerie of the highest quality.
MADAME ANDRUE

CHARLES TRIEDGEN
DRUGQ^ST

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. noth Street .

Prescriotion$ Cwfatly Compounded
Candy-J>eliciou* Soda-Sundries at Both

Stores i

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever'

R, T, FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENT/̂
CREAM OR MAGICAL BIAUTIFIER

Removes tan, Pirn-
pies, Freckles, Moth
Patches, Bash and
Skin Diseases, and
every blemish on
beauty, andr defies '
detection. It has
stood the test for
60 years, and1 is so
harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit

of similar name. Dr. L: A. Sayre said to a lady >
of the haut-ton (a patient): "As you ladies^
will use them, I recommend 'Gouraud's Cream*
as the least haimfuWf all the skin prepara-
tions." For sale by all^Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers in the United States, Canada and
Europe.

Purifies as -well as^beautifies the akin. No other
cosmetic will do it."

FRED. t. HOPKINS, PROP..
. 37 Great Jones St., New York

ROOK5^-°ld and New
Bought rad SoU

Stationery, Athletic Goods
' " Lowest Pricci

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

WEST HALL

Theonly official .Bookstore on the College Ground*

LEHCKE & BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

PITD0017T f \/firr TO Makers of Bread, Breakfast and Dinner Rolls of Quality
r.U K5iHL/ L* M T O. ^^' Tces.-Artistically DecoraW C

' '"liimbui Avwiue, at 76th Street
l lnmdway, at Ninety-ninth Stroet
^ixth Ave. AI 53d St.. S. E Cor.
Broadway at 21st Street

n t TviiriniK Pastrv Iced Creams and Ices.—Artistically Decorated CakecDainty Cakes. I^uons Pas^ « ^ p^ and Chocolates.

n , ' 7tlH C tcrer', \rt in Afternoon Teas a^nd Other Home Functions
Perfection ot tin La t re s .AFi _ ^ ̂  p,r0ad\vay and 2ist Street Establishment
Ltmcheon Room. Ladies I^NCIU



JOHN F. KCIPP
PHARMACIST

_ __'__ STORES
B'uriy, £or.~tlOtfr5h—— B^a^Cor UfcfcSt.

CATS and GOWNS
LowMt Prices for Best

~~"Mirert«h«id ^ortcaanfhip^
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS
'. *
tnu

262 Fourth Ave», N. Y.
Burrurd Rtpr«s«ntativa
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THE 1910 MORTARBOARD.
The editors of the 1910 Mortarboard

wish to refnind several of the students
that they have not yet called for the an-
nual, for which they subscribed. The rfian-
agers realize that it is merely thoughtless-
ness that is the cause of this negligence.
Surely if^each girl were to remind herself
that the signing of a sutacripttoiLblank is
a binding contract, that the.fact that.she
has signed such a blank necessarily 'means
that a book has been ordered for her; in-
cidentally, that monev is the onlv means of

f ~ * V

paying the bills of publication which are
all due now, and -that it is from subscrip-
tions-lfiaf the managers must get this same
money, she would immediately sacrifice
fudge, car-fare, and soda, and"'armed with
$1.50, rush down to Room 114 and get her
Mortarboard TO-DAY!

THE >L J, ADAMANT MFG. CO.

B A^X A R D BJ) L L E T JLN

"COTRELL&LEONARD
N. Y.

Caps & Gowns
T* Barnard 1906, 1901, 1902,

S9Q3, J9X)4, 1905, '06, 07, '08, '09
-CU*s con t racist specialty ~Ccwr«& Hoods for til

_|\4lss Jessie I Co Irrin 1 909. Aeen\fprp*rfi«fd Coll«f «

THEODORE B. STARR,

IADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler* and SilversmitH
_m»de only by thia house

To be^obtain A through the Secretary
ot the Under Gra duate Association.

O'Conner, Mcfotire Co.

an6 Contractors
314 Madison Avenue

XK\V YORK CITY

SL AWSON-DECKER CO;
DAIRY PRODUCTS ' : ~~

_•*

Main Harlem Office, 3229 Broadway

Larimer A, Cushman
BAKING CO.

415 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Cor. Both Street . Tel. 1354 Riverside

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
At Low prices

A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Avfc, near '20th Street

CLAREXCE L. SMITH CO.

. . , CONTRACTORS . . .

H E M L I X & S M I T H

Plumbing Contractors

196 West ibSth .Street

KkEE-THUAISOX CO.
KI.EK BROS,, J A M E S THOMSON & SON*

Plain and Decorative Mastering; Tmita ion
' for Wood, Si one and lltonzc; Artificial

Marble and Cae*i~S
East 40th Street

Btmard Stud»n't§ will be tccord'od spscltj pncos it

1546 BROADWAY
FnternltlM and Cltsa Crouplnes ma-ie » t Collets or

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Chmrlotte Russc and Fancy Cakes, «lio French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddtegs
None matie better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 142 WJ8T 125th ST.

t P . - I I . McX\*LTY

f/<//;/ «/ / / / [)t'car(iti;,- Plttsffrhijr Imitation
Caen Stone r^

540-55» \Vt-xt 52*1 Street

Contractors for improwments now being
inade^ on South Picld,
Columbia University

tracks

our Specialty

'^timatcs will be furnished on application

-ttLACKWELL'S ISLAND TRU'.
( n Friday. April 16, twelve girls from

I laniard, \ \ i th about fifteen Columbia nun.
:ii(!cr the' leadership of, Mrs. Merritt, uc-nt

:c» I Mack well's Island. They -distributed
to the men, and sang college

MK! popular songs for their entertainment.

XK\V COXSTRIXTIOX CO.

Water Tight Cellars, firicff and Tile Hoofs

5 i K \\\st 2*)tli Street

& I'.ALI,
: : iT'i S T ( I \ K r o \ T R \ ( 'u

Cnntracers for pnsi-nt I ' . i
, H > 7 Jto f ^ i I'assaic A \ <

Harrison, X. J.

V K T I S I I I . \ I S D K U .

1 Loomis Filters
ESTABLISHED I860

*

Endorsed by the leading Architects.
Mechanical and Sanitary Engineers.

LOOMIS FILTERS us* In
Barnard College, Columbia Co1Ug<,

College City of New York

Loomis-Manning Filter Co,
Main Office:

828 Land Title Bldg., Phii'a, Pa*
Boston, New York, BufUto, Chicafo,

^Ifalttmorc.

OTIS ELEVATORS

ALL TYPES

O flS hLkVATOR COMPANY
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